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Pvt. John P. Bell  
     
78th. Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78    
                          
 Camp Butner, 
 N.C. 
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Mrs. J. P. Bell 
345 W. River St. 
Elyria, O. 
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  [[Letterhead- American Flag Shield]] 
 
July 8, 
 
Darling, 
 When I came home from work  
yesterday it was just pouring. And about  
4:30 in the afternoon it got so dark  
it looked just like night and way  
over to one side of the sky it was  
real yellow looking. And everyone  
said it looked just like it was  
going to be a tornado and everyone  
got so scared and the girl I was  
working next to got so scared her  
nerves went all to pieces and she started  
to shake and she couldn’t stop. Her  
hands and her feet were just jumping  
she had to go up and lay down. Gosh  
it must be terrible to be that nervous.  
And then nothing happened. It just  
rained real hard. That’s all. I didn’t  
get scared though. Nothing bothers me too  
much, except maybe being away from  
you. 
 To-night is club night. It’s going to  
be at Gibson’s house. Her mother came 
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  2/ 
home from the hospital so Jean went home and  
the meeting is going to be at her own house.  
Didn’t I tell you that Jean’s mother was  
in the hospital in Cleveland? And Jean  
was staying there taking care of the  
house and her dad. But now she is home  
as I told you. Oh yes, Edith wants to  
come back into the club. I told you  
she dropped out. She said she missed  
it so much and so she asked if  
[[strikethrough]]shou[[/strikethrough]] she could come back in. And  
of course we are more than glad to  
have her. I always liked Edith and  
I felt kind of bad that she dropped  
out but now I’m sure everyone will  
be very glad.  
 Did I tell you that Fred Barkas  
is now in the Navy? He was drafted  
into the Navy. You know he asked for  
a deferment, but it was refused.  
And Georgiann is working for the  
Allen Dry cleaners in Lorain. I guess  
she is quite thein now. In a way 
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it’s a good thing they didn’t have that  
baby. But then again maybe it would  
have taken her mind off his leaving  
a bit.  
 Viola’s brother was supposed to  
have gotten a furlough around the 4th  
but he got poison ivy and also jiggles.  
You know that’s when those little  
bugs get under your skin. So I  
guess the poor guys in misery now.  
He has been disappointed so many  
times, he said he is not even going  
to let any one know he is coming  
home until he’s there.  
 You know, Honey, when I look  
around at all the other fellows in  
the Army and what they have to  
go through, I think you are plenty  
lucky to have gotten into the signal  
corps. Gosh some of them have it  
plenty tough. Most of them have to  
take 13 weeks of basic and I hear  
it’s plenty tough. Every is so surprised  
when I tell them you didn’t 
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have 13 weeks of basic. 
 Just think, Sweetie, maybe a  
month from now I’ll be talking to  
you instead of writing. Oh happy  
day. We will just hug + kiss  
all the time, wont we lover? 
 I love you so much, you are such  
a sweet little graham cracker boy.  
I’m glad you are all mine. 
I suppose you get tired of reading  
how I’m looking forward to seeing  
you, if you do just say so  
and I keep it all to my self.  
 Well baby dear, I guess I’d better  
draw this letter to a close. 
Lots of hugs + kisses. 
 
Your own, 
         Fink. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
